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, . EXECUTIVE SmvlMARY 

PURPOSE OF 1HE PRIVACY AND SECURITY PLAN 

In 1973, by amendment to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 

1968, the U. S. Congress enacted Section 524b (42 USC 377lb) which estab
lishes certain growld rules for the collection, storage, and dissemination 

of criminal history recor~ information maintained in manual and automated 
systems. On May 20, 1975, after holding heariligs on the subj ect acro::;s 

the country, the U. S. Department of Justice, through the Law Enforcement 
Assistance .Administration, published in the Federal Register Regulations 
implementing Section 524b. The Regulations became effective one month 
after publication on June 19, 1975. 

The new' regulations spell out a broad set of standards applying to all 

'cI:iminal justice information systems (federal, state, and local) lvhich 

store criminal history record data and which have received the assistance 

of LEAA funds since July 1, 1973. As required by these Federal Regula
tions, Oklahoma herein submits its plan to provide those operational pro
cedures necessary to ensure compliance with the Federal Regulations by 
December 31, 1977. 

On July 8, 1975, Governor Boren designated the Oklahoma Crime Commission 

to prepare t~e Privacy and Security Plan. This document specifies the 
extent to which the State of Oklahoma is presently in compliance with the 

regulations and describes the steps the State will take to conform to all 

regulatory requirements by December 31, 1977. 

It should be noted that the intent of the Department of Justice Regulation 

is to protect the privacy of individuals and ensure the security of crim
inal history record information from inappropriate access and use. In 

order to do this, the regulations require each state to develop the pro

cedural means and regulations required by their own environment. Thus, 

this state plan will endeavor to effectively extend the Federal Regulations 
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to agencies and individuals throughout the State of Oklahoma, to provide 
a meaningful and attainable level of privacy and security of criminal 
history record information. 

In developing this plan, it has become apparent that the current dynamic 

environment in which the outlined procedures will function may affect the 
exact description of a detailed system. The plan therefore proposes a 

system structured and defined to: (1) provide the most effective and com
plete compliance with the regulations, and (2) present ,the most probable 

organizatlonal and procedural developments to be created over the next two 

years. Only through continual study and design effort \vill the eventual 
system emerge. It is fully understood that what is herein presented is a 

plan for action which may be modified as the elements of the desired com
pliance develop. 

SUMMARY OF THP PLAN IS COi\'lPONENTS 

Central State Repository 

The plan proposes that legislation be enacted which will create a reposi
tory of criminal history record information in the Oklahoma Bureau of 
Investigation. l~ere currently a record of arrest' is maintained through 

fingerprint cards, it is proposed that all subsequent final dispositions 

for each major criminal justice process (prosecutorial, judicial, correc
tions, parole and probation) be appended. 

This criminal history record information will be automated in such a manner 

to make proper knowledge of criminal histories .available to criminal j~s
tice agencies throughout the state. Integration of the Oklahoma Bureau of 

Investigation information with the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Telecommunica
tions System of the Department of Public Safety will provide prompt and 

reliable criminal information to such agencies and will further enhance co

operation and mutual s~aring of concepts and information between agencies. 
This system will be developed to adequately meet the workload generated by 
the Federal Regulation requiring that the central state repository be 

queried prior to the dissemination of any criminal history record informa

tion by a criminal justice agency to any other agency or i.ndividual. 
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Disposition Reporting 

In order to provide the central state repository with the required dispo

si tions, a system will be developed with standardized procedures and fonns 
to ensure that such dispositions are reported efficiently and correctly. 

This system will also ensure that correct dispositions are received within 

ninety days of their occurrence by integrating an automated monitoring 

function in the system design. 

Dissemination Limitation 

Legislation and regulations are proposed to limit the dissemination of non
conviction criminal history record information to only those agencies and 

individuals permitted access as required by the Federal Regulations as 
follows: 

(a) "To criminal justice agencies for purposes of the 
administration of criminal justice and criminal 
justice agency employment." 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

"To individuals and agencies for any purpose author
ized by statute, ordinance, or executive order; or 
court rule, decision, or order; as construed-by 
appropriate state or local officials or, agencies. ", 

"To individuals and agencies pursuant to a specific 
agreement with a criminal justice agen~y to provide _ 
services required for the administration of criminal 
justice pursuant to that agreement. The agreement 
shall specifically authorize access to data, limit 
the use of data to purposes for which given, ensure 
the security and confidentiality of data consistent 
with these regulations, and provide sanctions for 
violation thereof. 

'To individuals and agencies for the expr~ss purpose 
of researcl1, evaluative, or statistical activities 
pursuant to an agreement with a criminal justice 
agency. The agreement sh~ll specifically authorize 
access to data, limit the use of data to research, 
evaluative, or statistical purposes, ensure the 
confidentiality and security of the data consistent 
with these regulations and with Section 524a of the 
Act and any regulations implementing Section 524a, 
and provide sanctions for the violation thereof. 
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These dissemination limitatioIls do not apply to conviction data. 

Further, where more than one year has elapsed from the date of arrest and 

no disposition of the charge has been recorded and no active prosecution 

is pending, criminal history record information will be restricted from 

dissemination to non-crbninal justice agencies. Also, for purposes of 
licensing or employment checks, the confirmation of tIle existence or non

existence of criminal history record information 'viII be considered dis
semination and will be limited to authorized agencies or individuals only. 

Regylatory Control 

In order to provide adequate security for a criminal history record infor

mation system, the Federal Regulations require that a number of security 
procedures, many of 'vhich deal specifically 'vi th repositories, be insti
tuted. Therefore tr'e plan proposes that tmder authority of state law the 

Oklalloma Crime Commission 'viII promulgate and enforce regulations to ensure 

the security of such information systems. Specific controls will be estab-, 
lished by the Oklahoma Bureau of Investigation and the Department'of Public 

Safety to safeguard the central state repository from any improper or un

authorized access to cr~nal history record information. 

Regulations will be further disseminated to all agencies having access to 

or acting as repositories for criminal history record information. The 
development of contractual agreements \vith all agencies receiving such in
formation and the application of stringent penalties for misuse is proposed. 

Legislation will be sought to create an auditing capability in the Oklahoma 

Crime Commission and the Oklahoma Supreme Court Administrator's Office. 

Audits of randomly selected agencies will be performed on an annual basis 

to ensure agency compliance with Federal and State privacy and security 

regulations. Guidance and ~raining o~ local and state agencies in the 
implementation and execution of privacy and security procedures will be 

provided by the audit team. 
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Access and Review 

The Federal Regulations require that procedures be implemented by March 16, 

1976 to allow an iLdividual to access and review any criminal history rec

ord information concerning him and to challenge its correctness. Legis
lation will be sought giving the Oklahoma Crime Corrnnission authority to 

issue regulations regarding such access and review. Procedures for access 

and review have been developed by the Oklalloma Cl'ime Ccmmission and reviewed 

by various criminal justice agencies. The procedures will be promulgated 
throughout the state by the above date. 

Certification 

The Federal Regulations require certification of the intent to conform to 
the regulations by the agency designated as the central state repository. 

All other agencies which have received funding from the Department of 

Justice Law En.forcement Assistance Administ:ration for collection, storage 
or dissenlination of criminal history record information sinGe July 1, 1973 
are also required to submit certifications. 

The pu~)ose of the certifications is to describe the current ,level of com
pliance with the Federal Regulations and further to briefly describe the 

plan of each agency to comply fully by December 31, 1977. 

The certification statements will be completed and submitted as Attachments 
to this plan. 

OVERALL IMPACT 

Fruffi the brief descriptions presented above, it is readily seen that iIn

plementation of the Privacy and Security Plan will have considerable impact 

on a number of criminal justice agencies. Some of this impact can be 
described at this time, while additional effects can be described fully 

" 

only after preliminary evaluation has been completed. 

Among the immediate bnpacts are the effort necessary for the development of 

legislation and regulations providing authority and direction to create and 
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enforce a system of disposition Teporting, criminal history record storage 

and dissemination. These elements of the plan should be developed thTough 

the efforts of the Oklahoma CTime Commission, coordinating the needs and 

Tesources of all the various cTimina} justice interests. Additional staff 

support (two persons) to diTect the project and prepaTe the legislation 

and Tegulations will be requiTed. 

Another aTea where the need of additional support is pTesently discernible 

is that of audit and tTaining staff. It is anticipated that the Evaluation 

Committee of the Oklahoma CTime Commission will share this function with 
peTsonnel fTom the SupTeme Court AdministTatoT's Office. One additional 

peTson ,~ill be required in each of these depaTtments to pTovide this 

SUppOTt. 

An aTea which is largely undefined at this point is data processing. This 

plan pToposes .that a study be undeTtaken immediately to evaluate the most 

cost-effective alternative fOT an automated central state Tepository. The 
study should addTess the ,~oTkload TequiTements fOT data pTocessing equip

ment, sofu~aTe and support peTsonne1, mergeT possibilities with existing 

systems, and Tesultant manpower Tequirements fOT the DepaTtment of Public 

Safety, Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, Department of COTTections, 
and SupTeme Court AdministTation. These Tesults \~ill be cooTdinated \~ith 

otheT ongoing considerations TegaTding consolidation of Oklahoma's data 

processing systems. 

As the design for the dispositiotl reporting system is developed and meTged 

with CUTTent plans to automate court and cOTTections information (as well 

as local lm~ enfoTcement plans) additional manpoweT TequiTements may 
emeTge in these aTeas. HoweveT, it is anticipated that these ongoing 

design efforts will minimize this impact thTough caTeful planning and the 

utilization of integTated data pTocessing files. 
.' 
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ChapteT 1 

INTRODUCTION 

AU1}IORIZATION FOR THE PRIVACY AND SECURITY PLfu~ 

In 1973, by amendment to the Omnibus CTime ContTol and Safe Streets Act of 

1968, the U. S. Congress enacted Section 524b (42 USC 377lb) which estab

lishes ceTtain gTound rules for the collection, storag~, and dissemination 
of cTiminal history record information maintained in manual and automated 
systems \~hich receive financial support under Title I of the amended Act. 

On May 20, 1975, after holding hearings on the subject aCTOSS the country, 
the U. S. Department of Justice, through the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, published Regulations implementing Section 524b in the 

Federal RegisteT. The Regulations became effective one month after pub
lication on June 19, 1975, and may be found in Part 20 of Chapter I of 
Title 28 in the Code of FedeTal Regulations. 

In bTief, the new Regulations spell out a broad set of standards applying 

to all criminal justice information agencies (fedeTal, state, and local) 

~hich store cTiminal history Tecord data and which have Teceived the assist

ance of LEAA funds since July 1, 1973. These agencies are expected to fully 
comply with the Regulations by.December 31, 1977. 

As Tequired by these Federal Regulations, Oklahoma herein submits its plan 
to provide those opeTational proceduTes necessary to enSUTe compliance with 
the Federal Regulations throughout the State. 

AUTHORIZATION OF STATE PLANNING AGENCY 

On July 8, 1975, Governor Boren designated the Oklahoma Crime Commission to 

pTepaTe the Privacy and Se~~rity Plan. This document specifies the extent 
to which the State of Oklahoma is pTesently in compliance with the Tegula

tions and descTibes the steps the State will take to conform to all Tegu-
1atory TequiTements by DecembeT 31, 1977. 
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The Oklahoma Crime Connnission has detennined those agencies having received 

LEAA funding since July 1, 1973 for purposes relating to the collection, 

storage or dissemination of criminal history record infonnation. These 

agencies were infonned of tl1eir need to meet the requirements of the regu

lations, and \~ere given specific instructions regarding certification. 

Certification for these agencies 'vas submitted as a separate document prior 
to March 16, 1976. 

BACKGROUND 

The following information is provided to describe the organization of the 

criminal justice functions in the State of Oklahoma. For purposes of this 

document, the definitions of words and phrases such as "criminal justice 

agency" and "criminal history record infonnation" will be those provided 
in the Federal Regulations. 

There are five major elements of criminal justice in Oklahoma: 

Enforcement Agencies. Law enforcement in Oklahoma is pr1ffiarily 
the responsibility of local governments, both municipal and 
county. There is no State police agency, as such, but several 
State agencies assist local lru~ enforcement ~gencies. These 
agencies include the State Bureau of Investigation, the High' ..... ay 
Patrol in the Department of Public Safety, and State University 
campus police. 

Courts. The Oklahoma court system consists of the Supreme 
Court, Court of Appeals, and Court of Criminal Appeals (courts 
of appellate jurisdiction); district courts (courts of general 
jurisdiction; and municipal courts (courts of limited and 
special jurisdiction). 

The Supreme Court has general administrative control over all 
courts and appoints an administrative director of the courts 
to assist the Chief Justice in his administrative duties. 

Prosecution and Legal Service~ Agencies. The State Attorn~y 
General is electedto advise the agencies and officers of the 
State in legal matters and to represent the State in litiga
tion. A major part of the workload in the Attorney General's 
office consists of handling criminal appeals that arise from 
convictions obtained in district courts. District Attorneys 
are elected in each judicial district to prosecute allcrim
inal cases arising out of violations of State statutes. 
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Correctional Agencies and Instjtuti0I'!s. The ~ivision of, 
Institutions within the Department of CorrectlOns supervlses 
the State's adult correctional institutions. These include 
the State Penitentiary, the State Refonnatory, training 
centers, and connnunity centers, which provide work-release, 
study-release, and drug treatment. 

Probation and Parole Agencies. The Division of Probation 
and Parole within the Department of Corrections is responsi
ble for the supervision of adults on probation- and parole 
as well as for presentence investigations for the courts. 

At the Sta-~e level, there are two agencies whose purpose and function are 

most closely related to the impl~mentation of this privacy and security 

plan and the concept of a central state repository. They are the Depart

ment of Public Safety and the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation. 

The Oklahoma Crime Commission is responsible for statewide plan develop

ment, and for overall administrative control of privacy and security. 

Oklahoma Crime Commission 

The Oklahoma Crime Commission was created to carry out the purposes of the 

QlInibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public La,v 90-351) as 

amended. The Commission was vested with the power- and responsibility of 

the State Planning Agency as authorized and required by said act. Further, 

it is the re~ponsibility of the Commission: 

• To develop plans for the prevention, detection and control 
of crime in the administration of the criminal process. 
In developing these plans, the Commission may conduct stud
ies, survey resources and identify needs for research and 
development in this field. 

• To encourage coordination, planning and research by law 
enforcement and criminal justice agencies throughout the 
state and to act as a clearing house for the dissemination 
of information on proposed, existing and completed research 
and development projects. 

• To develop plans fpr the dissemination of information on 
proposed, existing and completed research and development 
projects. 

• To advise the Governor, Legislature, and the various state· 
departments and local jurisdictions charged with responsi
bility in the criminal process. 

3 
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The Conrnission consists of forty (40) members appointed by the Governor 

and representing the various disciplines that make up the criminal justice 

system. Serving as members are the Attorney General, representatives from 
police departments lild sheriff's departments, judges, district attorneys, 

State officials \vhose departments maintain an interest in law enforcement, 

elected officials, and representatives of the general public. TIle Commis
sion members serve on one or more of the four standing committees; Police, 

Corrections, Courts, and Juvenile Delinquency. An Executive Conrni ttee 

exists and is composed of the Chainnan of each of the four standing com

mittees, the Conrnission Chairman, '~ce Chailnan, and the R~ecutive Director 

(as an ex-officio member). 

Commission members are assisted by a full-time professional staff headed by 
an Executive Director \vho is appointed by the Governor. The staff, like 

the Conrnission it serves, includes professionals with eA~erience in various 

areas of the ~riminal justice system. The staff provides planning, research, 
evaluation, data analysis, and adnlinistrative support for the conrnittees of 

the Commission and administers the progrruns and projects approved and funded 

by the Commission.-

As indicated above, the Oklahoma Crime Commission was designated the respon

sible organization to develop the Privacy and Security Plan. 

Department of Public Safety (DPS) 

The Department of Public Safety, in addition to providing highway traffic, 
driver and motor vehicle registration, and law enforcement services through

out the State, also operates and maintains an on-line real-time computer 

system and a state\vide law enforcement data conrnunication nebvork. The 

Oklahoma Law Enforcement Teleconrnunications System Division was created 

within the Department of Public Safety for this purpose. The Division uti

lizes and distributes information on criminals and the conrnission of crimes . ' 
and provides user agencies \vith a data conrnunications SlVitching nenvork to 

facilitate the exchange of law enforcement data throughout the State. 
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The D~vision is further responsible for the coordination of user agencies 

with the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) and the National Law 

Enforcement Teleconrnunications System (NLETS). 

The Division has developed a use lild dissemination agreement for all user 

agencies of the system and requires such agreements with all agencies that 

have terminal access to the system. 

The Department of Public Safety, as described herein, has no statutory re
sponsibility, however, to prO\-ide information systems for criminal identi

fication or history dissemination for the State. 

Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation (OSBI) 

The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation has the statutory responsibility 

to: 

"procure and file for record, photographs, descriptions, 
fingerprints, measurements, and other pertinent infor
mation relating to all persons who have been or may be 
hereafter convicted of a felony within the State and 
of all \vell- knmvn and hab i tual criminals, and it shall 
be the duty of the person or persons in charge of any 
State institution to furnish such data upon the request 
of the Director of the Bureau. The State Bureau of 
Investigation shall cooperate with and assist the 
sheriffs, chiefs of police and other law enforcement 
officers of the State in the establishment of a com
plete system of criminal identification ..• " (OS 74§l57) 

A system is being implemented to provide an automated index to the OSBI 

criminal identification files through the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Tele

conrnunications System. This index, or criminal profile system, will 
provide pointers to the identification file and will contain arrest data, 

thus constituting a basic criminal history record file as defined by the 

Federal Regulations (Sec. 20.3b). It will be accessible to the terminal . 
users of the data processing system operated by the Department of Public 

Safety. 
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POTENTIAL IMPACT 

At present, the Oklahoma Crime Conmission, Department of Public Safety and 
the State Bureau of Investigation .all report separately to the Governor of 

the State of Oklahoma. 

Another major impact to any development of a computerized criminal history 

system is the current emphasis being placed on consolidation within the 

State government of all computer services. An existing act (OS 74§118[12]), 
as stated, would exclude the Oklahoma Corrnnission for Criminal Telecorrnnuni

cation and Lmv Enforcement System (OCCTLES) from inclusion in the State plan 
for consolidation. OCCTLES \vas disbanded by law in 1975 (OS 47§2-l24) 

and the data. processing function transferred to the Department of Public 

Safety. While the data processing function is currently provided by the 

Department of Public Safety, it is unclear at this time whether or not it 

will be incorporated in the consolidation plans. ::'" _';;~':' ., .... , 

Thus, the organizational status of the Oklahoma State criminal justice agen

cies is seen as dynamic and will be subject to redefinition. The Oklahoma 
Crime Corrnnission is responsible for the development of this plan's legis

lation. The Oklahoma State B~reau of Investigation \vill continue to be 

responsible for the procedural and functional requirements for completion 

of the plan by December 1977. 

LEGISLATIVE IMPACT 

There is, at present, minimal legislation relating to privacy and security 

of criminal history record information in the State of Oklahoma. There is 
no legislation expressly dealing with the privacy and security of criminal 

history record information, nor is there any direction for any existing 

agencies to issue regulations or otherwise assure the privacy and security 

of such criminal history record information. 
.' 

Thus, a major effort that the State of Oklahoma will undertake to ensure 

conformity with the requirements of the'Feder~l Regulations will be the 

development of legislation authorizing the Oklahoma Crime Corrnnission to. 
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provide for compliance with the requirements. The Govenlor's Legislative 

Council has been enlisted to begin the preparation of comprehensive privacy 
and security legislation which will serve the interests and concerns of 

the people of Oklahoma as well as meet the requirements of the Federal 
Regulations. 

Similarly, the Oklahoma State Bureau of Im-estigation will develop regula

tions and policies for implementing this legislation utilizing a committee 
structure representing the total Oklahoma criminal justice corrnnunity. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A major conclusion \vhich can be dra\ffi from the infol1nation presented' thus 
far is that the procedures and operations of criminal justice agencies in 

the State of Oklahoma presently do not comply \vith the Federal Regulations. 
Further, compliance by these agencies \vill require considerable effort 

dram~tic change in procedure in several instances, and, generally, an ;x
tenslve organizational effort by the State to provide and coordinate the 
collection and dissemination of information. 

In order to provide this needed coordination, the State of Oklahoma pro
poses to take several steps: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Crea!e, by. legislation, the authority to issue compre
henslve prlv~cy and. security regulations, and monitor 
agency compllance wlth such re~Jlations. 

Create? by legis~a!ion, ~ State system of disposition 
gather1llg for crlm1llal hlStOry maintenance. 

~reate.a syst~m for dissemination and control of crim-
1llal hlStOry 1llformation for leg~timate and verified 
purposes. 

Provide, by legislation, support for the above processes 
through the development of sanctions and penalties. 

.' 

It is clear that the impact of the Federal Regulations require legislation 
for effective implementation. Such legislation will be sought by the 

current administration. In lieu of such legiSlation, the State of Oklahoma 
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proposes and will further seek alternative procedures and increased coor

dination between agencies to meet the compliance requirements. 

The follo\'J'ing plan outlines the direction that the State of Oklahoma intends 

to pursue to comply with the Federal Priytlcy and Security Regulations. An 

initial chapter describes the proposed repository the State will develop. 

Remaining chapters address the topical areas oU'c1inod in the Federal 

Regulations. 

.' 
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Chapter 2 

CENTRAL STATE REPOSITORY CONCEPT 

The Oklahoma State Bureau of Im·estigation (OSBI) will be designated as the 

central state repository for collection, storage, and dissemination of 

criminal history record infonnation. OSBI was created by law (OS 74§152) 

within the Executive Department and Office of the Governor of the State of 
Oklahoma. Among other duties and responsibi~ities, it is required to main

tain fingerprint and other files of pertinent information relating to felony 

and habitual criminals. OSBI is further required to "cooperate ,dth and 
assist the sheriffs, chiefs of police, and other 1mII' enforcement officers 

of the State in the establishment of a complete system of crimin81 identi

fication ... " (OS 74§l57). Further, the 1mII' requires persons in charge of 
State agencies to furnish data for this pUl~ose upon request of the Director 

of the Bureau. 

The law currently requires Iml1' enforcement agencies throughout the State to 

provide fingerprint cards upon arrest of an individual on charges of any 

felony offense, suspected fugitives from justice, and persons charged with 

any of numerous other serious crimes. There is no specific requirement 

regarding the reporting of dispositions from courts or the Department of 
Corrections, which would include pardon, parole, and probation functions. 

There is also no requirement for reporting the occurrence of arrest or sub

sequent disposition information ldthin any specified time span. 

The Oklahoma Law Enforcement Telecommunications Systems Division (OLETS) 

was created in the Department of Public Safety to "operate and maintain an 

on-line, real-time computer system and a statewide law enforcement data 

connnunication network. The Division shall utiliie and distribute infonna

tion on vehicle registration, driver records, criminals, and the commission 
.'" .' 

of crimes." (OS 47§2-124) 

Thus, it is appropriate that OSBI provide the crimlrial history record in

formation files to serve the criminal justice agencies throughout the State. 
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Access to the infonnation contained therein \I/ill be through the use of the 

OLETS as a communications facility. 

At present, OSBI is developing a criminal history profile system !I/h~ch will 

serve as an automated index to the OSBI manual criminal histories. The file 

will provide arrest infonnation for access via OLETS by the 90 tel1uinals 
currently on-line. TI1e file 11/ill be expanded to maintain all dispositions 

related to such arrests. 

Procedures 1\fere developed by DPS for the security of the data processing 
center and tenninal operations. Instructions regarding the system function, 

privacy and security regulations, secondary dissemination restrictions, and 

sanction 1lfill be promulgated to all users by DPS as required by the Federal 
Regulations and State legislation to be proposed. Legislative action 11/ill 

be pursued in the first quarter of 1977 which Kill authorize OSBI to func
tion as a central state repository, giving that agency authority to require 

disposition r~porting 1lfithin ninety (90) days follrnl/ing occurrence, by 1@1/ 

enforcement, prosecutorial, judicial, and corrections elements of the crim

inal justice system. Further, the agency will be responsible, given such 

legislation, for ensuring the privacy and security ,of criminal history 
record infonnation files, and developing effective monitoring and auditing 

controls for the system. 

" 
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Chapter 3 

COMPLETENESS AND TIMELINESS 
OF CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD DATA 

Section 524b of the Safe Streets Acts of 1973 requires that automated crim
inal history record infonnation be kept current and that disposition data 

be included with arrest data to the max:imtnn extent feasible.' The Federal 

Regulation~ define these standards by requiring that with respect to arrests 
occurring after June 19, 1975, "to the maximum extent feasible" dispositions 

must be reported to the central state repository within ninety (90) days of 
the time \I/hen they occur. Dispositions must also be reported as quickly as 

, possible to any other facility which disseminates criminal history records. 

As a further measure to ensure that only the most complete data is dissemi

nated, the Federal Regulations require that, except in cases where "time 

is of the essence" and the requisite response cannot be obtained with suf

ficient speed, disseminees must query the central state repository \I/ith 
regard to open or nffilf arrests prior to disseminating criminal history data 

outside the agency. 

As the Instructions l indicate (p. 6) Sec. 524b of the Crime Control Act of 

1973 was intended to ensure that criminal history records, 1lfhose collection, 

storage, or dissemination \I/as funded in whole or in part by LEAA funds, be 

complete and accurate \I/herever they are stored. As local criminal justice 
agencies in Oklahoma store and disseminate criminal history record infor

mation, it is clear that the Federal Regulations requite that they include 

all dispositions available--at least all which occur within the jurisdiction 

for which they are directly responsible--and that they must develop and 

implement procedures to comply \rith the qu~ry before dissemination rule to 
er~ure transmittal of current infonnation . 

. " 

lRevised Privacy and Security Planning Instructions, published April 1976 
by LEM. 
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Where such local repositories of criminal histOl"Y data remain in operation 

beyond December 31,1977, OSBI will issue regulations by October 1977 re
quiring that disposition data be obtained directly from the central state 

repository rather than from a local recording agency. OCC has already 
advised most major criminal justice agencies at both the State and local 

levels of the existence of the Federal Regulations and of their implications 

for all users. In addition, OSBI \~ill prepare model operational procedures 

to assist local useTS in developing their m~ intel~al regulations in com

pliance with the Federal standards pertaining to completeness and query 
before dissemination. These model procedures ':!ill be available by Fc'oruary 
of 1977. 

This chapter of the Plan describes the disposition reportil1g procedures 

currently in effect in Oklahoma to post criminal history data with OSBI; it 
also reports on modifications to the current system \~hich \~ill enable Okla

homa to fully comply with the ninety (90) day lule by or before December 31, 

1977. Procedures which will enable local agencies to comply \~ith the re

q~irement for query before dissemination are also described. 

CURRENT DISPOSITION REPORTING 

The follm~ing is a summary description of disposition reporting procedures 
now in effect: 

Police 

When an arrest is made for a felony, or for any of a number of other speci

fied reasons, the offender's fingerprints are taken in triplicate. One 

copy of these prints is sent to the Oklahoma State Bur~au of Investigation 
and one to the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The remaining copy is 
filed by the arresting agency. 

The OSBI, upon receipt of t!Ie fingerprint card, will classify the prints 
and search their files for 'an identification of the individual. Failing 

this, an ID number is assigned to the individual. The arresting agency is 

notified by mail of the ID number for the defendant. It is estimated that 

the OSBI receives 90 percent of the fingerprint cards at this time. 
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Prosecution 

TIlis function is j oint 1)' shared by COlU1ty Prosecutors and the office of the 
Attorney General for certain cases. TIle Attorney General functions as the 

Chief Law Officer of the State and, in addition to other functions, provides 
the following relevant services: 

• Appears for the State in all actions or proceedings, civil 
or criminal, in the Supreme Court, Criminal Court of Appeals, 
District and other state trial courts, and any of the 
Federal Courts. 

• Appears, as required b)r statute, and prosecutes or defends, 
before any court, board or COllIDlission, any cause or pro
ceeding in which the State is an interested party. 

Neither the prosecution nor the Attorne)r General's Office provide disposi
tion data regarding case filings to OSBI at present. 

Courts 

Disposition information from the courts is reported to the Office of the 

Court Administrator for statistical and management infol~ation purposes. 

While at present this infol~ation is not utilized to update arrest records, 

an automated court information system is currently being designed which will 
ultimately interface \~ith the OSBI files for disposition reporting. The 

Court Information System \vill be designed to capture all final disposition 

information as defined by the Federal Regulations. A real-time interface 

is planned, with the Departmeht of Public Safety data processing system, to 
transfer the required information to the OSBI system for update of the 
automated files. 

Corrections 

The Department of Corrections includes the p~role and probation functions 

in the State of Oklahoma. l\hile fingerprint checks are made at the time of 
admission to the state correctional facilities, no consistent procedure 

for disposition reporting of inmate releases, or for either the parole or 
probation functions, has been developed. 

13 
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The Department of Corrections is in a dynamic state and is in the process 

of increasing its use of data processing ser';ices. It is anticipated that 

a comprehensive inmate tracking system wil1 be developed which will in

clude a positive identification function, and a disposition data gathering 
and reporting function. This system is being developed in coordination 

with the Oklahoma Crime Commission. The ability to report dispositions to 

the OSBI for updating of files ,viII be a necessary design function. 

Summary 

The State of Oklahoma is ffivare that current disposition reporting procedures 

fail to meet the criteria defined in the Federal Regulations. Disposition 

reporting currently is incomplete, failing to capture data elements from 
several functions, and failing to capture all tl1e occurrences in other 

areas. Further, there is no time criteria established for the dispu3ition 

reporting which does exist. 

PROPOSED DISPOSITION REPORTING SYSTE~! 

The need to develop regulations and procedures for disposition reporting is 

apparent. The Oklahoma Crime Commission 'viII seek legislation to ensure 

timely disposition reporting within a maximum of ninety (90) days from oc
currence. The proposed legislation \vill set forth the responsibilities of 

all agencies with regard to disposition reporting and will clarify sanctions 

for failure to comply. 

Procedures \vill be developed and implemented "to the ~aximum extent feasi
ble" to ensure timely and accurate disposition reporting to all repositories. 

The timeliness of disposition reporting will b~ verified by the auditing 

procedures discussed in Chapter 6. The Oklahoma Crime Commission proposes 

to submit legislation to the Governor's Office in the fall of 1976. 

Regulations will be dev~loped which will define the mechanisms and proce

dures to be utilized for data capture and the time frame for disposition 

reporting. These ~egu1ations will be developed by the Oklahoma State 

Bureau of Investigation by October 1977. 
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System interface requirements ",ril1 be cooperatively developed by OSBI, the 

Department of Corrections, the Office of the Court A.:l.rninistrator, Depart

ment of Public Safety, and al1 major la\v enforcement agencies in order to 

facilitate the development and interfacing of data processing systems and 

to ensure the development of an effective identification and tracking system. 

The Oklahoma Crime Commission, Supreme Court Administrator's Office and the 

Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation 'viII prepare a study and develop a 
system design for a judicial disposition reporting system which will satisfy 
the requirements of the Federal R~gulations. This study ,viII cooperatively 

de~elop procedures capturing all appropriate dispositions, provide for posi
tive identification and tracking requirements, and meet or exceed the nine~y 

(90) day reporting criteria. 

The disposition reporting system, utilizing OSBI as a central repository 

facility will -be implemented by December 31, 1977. The Oklahoma Crime 

Commission \vill have administrative control for coordinating the design and 

implementation of the system. 

PROPOSED INTERIM ACTIONS TO PROVIDE CO~WLETENESS ~\TI TI~ffiLI~~SS 

The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation will request the development of 

disposition reporting procedures by the prosecutor's offices, the Office 
of the Attorney General, the courts, and the Department of Corrections. 

Development of disposition forms and procedures for thei:r, use will be re

quested in coordination with the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation. 

The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation will coordinate the development 
of procedures for disposition reporting in order to concurrently develop 

an effective tracking system. The object of this tracking system will be 

to ensure the linkage of disposition information from a variety of criminal 

justice agencies to the, appropriate set of fingerprints taken at the time 

of arrest. 

The need to provide disposition data promptly will be impressed upon al1 

criminal justice agencies, and a criteria of ninety (90) days follO\ving 
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occurrence of the disposition event will be set. Agencies failing to meet 

this criteria will be assisted by persOlmel from the Oklahoma Crime Com

mission or Court Administrator's Office in assessing the problems or delays 

and in identifying possible solutions. 

QUERY BEFORE DISSEMlNATIO:; 

As a further guarantee that decisions about individuals \\'110 have previously 

been arrested are based on current information, the Federal Regulations re

quire that the c·entral state repository establish procedures to pel1TIit in

quiry of its files prior to dissemination of criminal history record infor

mation. They further require that inquiries "shall be made prior to any 
dissemination except ... \.;here time is of the essence and the repository is 

technically incapable of responding" \vith sufficient speed. 

Inquiries pursuant to this requirement \.;ould normally be Dade by supplying 

the record subject's name and/or Oklahoma Identification number to OSBI 

through the teleconnnunications system to search against its files. OSBI is 

currently developing a capability to perform automated in-house searches of 
this nature. The Department of Public Safety has established linkages to 

remote users through the OLETS network which allows the rapid, real-time 

response needed to implement the qu~ry before dissemination rule to certain 

agencies. 

In order to make the Query Before Dissemination function effective, a com

plete and effective disposition reporting system is r~quired. Unti~ the 
disposition reporting system is complete, OSBI \vill implement a procedure 
requiring users of the system to query appropriate local criminal justice 

agencies when incomplete criminal history records are indicated by the cen

tral repository files. 

When the prior query capabtlity is operational, all users will be obligated 

to query the central repository whenever dissemination is intended and, 

judging by the circumstances, it is possible that new information pertaining 

to the defendant could have arrived at OSBI. Thus, if during the course of 

a police investigation, agency A asks agency B whether B has-any criminal 
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history data on X (the subject of the investtgation) and B responds affil1TIa
tively, B must inquire of the central repository- -lUlless the criminal his

tory record \.;as received in the last 24 hours--to flsccrtain whether there 
has been any further activity before disseminating to A. In post-arrest 

situations " query will be required whenever an agency disseminates ~ criminal 
history which has been in its possession longer than 48 hours. The foregoing 
standards \vill be enforced by means of the Department of Public Safety Use 
and Dissemination agreement. 

Before implementing the dissemination inquiry capability, OSBI and the Depart

ment of Public Safety will promulgate appropriate procedures to ensure the 

protection of both the privacy and security of the data base and records file. 
These procedures \vill include rules regarding terminal logs, validation of 

users and terminals, physical security of remote terminals and limitations 
on dissemination. Software configurations will be developed by DPS to in

crease protection against unauthorized use. These include pass\,"ords, matri
ces for authorization by terminal ID, or personal ID, as well as a system 
audit capability to detect suspicious or inappropriate activity on the 
system. 

It is anticipated that the regulations, procedures and agreements will be 
prepared and implemented by uctober 1977. 
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Chapter 4 

LIMITS ON DISSEMINATION 

GENERAL LIMITS 

In Section 20.21 (b) and 20.21 (c), the Federal Regulations provide for the 

limitation of dissemination of non-conviction criminal history record in

formation and for the general policies to be utilized in disseminating 
such information. In this context, dissemination means transmission of 
criminal l1istory record information to individuals and agencies other than 

the criminal justice agency which maintains the criminal history record 

information. For employment or licensing checks, dissemination includes 

confirmation of the existence or non-existence of a criminal history record. 

There are currently no laws in the State of Oklahoma \vhich provide for the 

privacy or confidentiality of criminal history record information. Written 
procedures have been established \vithin several of the local and state 

agencies for disseminating such information, generally in regard to non

criminal justice agencies. 

Furth~r, there was some concern regarding the State statutory requirement 

for certain types of records, including those of the courts, to be held open 

to public reviev. Havever, the revised. Federal Reg-ulations allrnv court 

records of public judicial proceedings whether accessed on a chronological 

basis or on an alphabetical basis to be open to public review. 

The Oklahoma Crime Commission will pursue legislation during the 1977 ses

sion to ensure that dissemination of information is limited as outlined in 

the Federal Regulations Section 20.21 (b) as follO\vs: 

• "To criminal justic~ agencies for purposes of the admini
stration of crimirial justice and criminal justice agency 
employment. " 

• ''To individuals and agencies for any purpose authorized 
by statute, ordinance, or executive order; or court 
rules, decision, or order, as construed by appropriate 
State or local officials or agencies." 
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• "To individuals and agencies pursuant to a specific agree
ment with a criminal justice agency to provide services 
required for the' administration of criminal justice pur
suant to that agreement. The agreement shall specifically 
author~ze ac::cess to data, limit the use of data to purposes 
for wInch glven, ensure the security and confidentiality 
of the data consistent with these regulations, and provide 
sanctions for violation thereof." 

o "To individuals and agencies for the e).."press. purpose of 
research, evaluative, or statistical activities pursuant 
to an agreement wjth a criminal justice agency. The 
agreement shall specifically authorize access to data 
Jimit the use of data to research evaluative, '01' stad.s
tical purposes, ensure the confidentiality and security 
of the data consistent with these regulations and with 
Sect~on 524a of the Act and any regulations implementing 
Sectlon 524a, and provide sanctions for the violation 
thereof. " 

These dissemination limitations do not apply to convic
tion data. 

The Regulations'distinguish between conviction and non-conviction informa
tion insofar as dissemination is concerned. Conviction information is 

"currently made available without limitation in many jurisdictions." 

(Under the Federal Regulations, conviction data and pending charges could 

continue to be disseminated routinely. No statute, ordinance, executive 

order, or court rule is necessary in order to authorize dissemination of 
conviction data. Hcx<lever, nothing in the Federal Regulations shall be 

construed to negate a State lm<l limiting such dissemination.) The Oklahoma 

Crime Commission 'viII also pursue specific legislation during the 1977 
session to limit dissemination of conviction data\vhere applicable, and 
deemed appropriate by the State of Oklahoma. 

By December 1976, the Oklahoma Crime Commission intends to complete a com

prehensive analysis of the extent to which criminal history record infor

mation is currently disseminated to non-criminal justice agencies within 

each of the above categories. It will be OCC's policy to clearly define 

specific agencies and uses of criminal history record information in regu
lations to be issued by October 1977 in order \,,' provide effective guide
lines for criminal justice agencies. 
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Concurrently, OCC will conduct another study to identify Federal agencies 

which currently access the state and local agency data bases for pre

employment purposes. The authority of each agency to so access will be 
carefully revie\ITed and regulations developed to define Oklahoma policy 

regarding Federal access to criminal history record information consistent 

with the Federal Regulations. 

The requirements of Section 20.2l(c) will be met as fo1lalTs: 

VALIDATION OF RIGHT OF ACCESS 

OSBI will develop and maintain a list of all agencies which have been 
cleared for access to criminal history record information. This list will 

be provided to all repositories on an interim basis and will eventually be 

utilized by the central state repository to validate authorization to 
access. 

Before any dissemination takes place, all disseminating agencies will be 
instructed to ensure that the potential recipient agency is an agency per

mitted to receive such information under the Regulations. Personnel desig
nated to disseminate information will be instructed to consult the list if 

they are uncertain whether or not a particular request should be serviced. 
If a potential criminal history record recipient claims to be authorized 

to receive such information pursuant to a statute, ordinance, executive 

order, or court rule, deci~ion, or order, the disseminating agency will 

review the text of such authority prior to dissemination. 

If the disseminating agency is not certain that the requestor has proper 
authority for dissemination, it will refuse to release the information and 

will be instructed to refer the reques·t to OSBI for eventual consideration 

by counsel. Criminal justice agencies may accept written or oral repre

sentations from requesting agencies or individuals that their authority 

to receive non-conviction ~~iminal history record information has been 

received and approved by the central state repository or by another criminal 
justice agency. 
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Verification for individuals receiving their own criminal history record 

infonnation will be made on the basis of fingerprints or identification by 
recognition. 

SPECIFIC GUIDANCE TO PERSONNEL 

It is recognized that all persqnnel who are responsible for accessing and 
maintaining sensitive files are in a position to either purposely or acci
dentally disclose confidential information. The data processing center 

which services the Oklahoma State Bureau of Imrestigation currently has a 

personnel clearance system in effect. Written procedures will be completed 
and approved by the Public Safety Commission by December 1976. In addition, 

adequate instructions will be provided to ensure that sensitive data, both 

automated and manual, is handled proper~y .. Specifically, instructions will 
be included to prohibit confirmation of the existence or non-existence of 
criminal history record information for employment or licensing purposes, 
except as provided for under Federal Regulations 20.2l(c)(2). 

EXPIRATION OF AVAILABILITY OF CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFO~~TIQN 

After December 31, 1977, criminal history record information concerning the 

arrest of an individual will not be disseminated to a non-criminal justice 
agency except under Section 20.2l(b)(2), (3), or (4) of the Federal Regula

t~ons. Also, the only limits on dissemination imposed relate to "non-con
viction data" as defined in Section 20.3(kj. This will include information 

disclosing (1) the police have elected not to refer the matter to prose
cution, (2) a prosecutor has elected not to commence proceedings, (3) pro

ceedings have been indefinitely postponed, (4) all dismissals " :(5): .a1l ~c
quittals, and (6) arrest records without disposition if a year has elapsed 
and no conviction has resulted and no prosecution is pending. 

To cover this requirement the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation in 

conjunction with the Department of Public Safety data processing facility 

will establish a delinquent disposition monitoring system to include dates 

of dispositions in on-line data files, and restrict dissemination of delin

quent disposition information as discussed in Chapter 5 of this plan, Audits 
and Quality Control. 
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Agencies' using computer terminals and authorized to receive such informa

tion will be noted by flags on the record notifying them that certain 

segments of tIle criminal history record are subject to restricted dissemi

nation. TIlis procedure will ensure that terminal operations at remote 

sites will not release restricted information to unauthorized sources. 

For manual systems, OSBI will instruct all agencies disseminating criminal 
history record information to implement a visual screening technique to ap

propriately identify record entries subject to the restrictions on dissemi-
/ 

nation. These visual screening techniques 1vill include specific guidance 
to clerical personnel retrieving and disseminating criminal history record 

information by providing checking procedures to be followed prior to record 
dissemination. The screening techniques 1vill also include procedures for 
update of the manual file to reflect data subject to restricted dissemina

tion for future inquiries on that particular criminal history record. In

structions regarding these manual system procedures will be disseminated by 

OSBI to all criminal justice agencies, both state and local by December 1976. 

Regulations will be issued in October 1977 by the OSBI to all agencies to 

which the central state repository disseminates criminal history record 

information forbidding the dissemination of open arrests over one year to 

non-criminal justice agencies unless prosecution is pending. 

OSBI will provide procedures by February 1977 for all criminal justice agen
cies to which criminal history records are disseminated detailing restric

tions on internal agency use, validation of statutory authority of non
criminal justice agencies, and security procedures. These instructions·will. 

fully explain the·restrictions imposed on dissemination of open arrests more 

than one year old ruId will provide specific guidance to clerical personnel 

receiving and disseminating criminal histories on both manual and automated 
systems • 

-' 

AGREEMENTS 

The Regulations require the State to ensure that after December 31, 1977, 

dissemination of non-conviction data has been limited, whether directly or 

through rul intenileuiary only to cr:bninal justice agencies and specified 
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categories of legally authorized non-crinlinal justice agencies and indivi

duals. User agreements between disseminating and receiving agencies will 
be designed and utilized to fulfill this requirement. 

Restrictions on permissible use of criminal history records supplied to non
criminal justice agencies will be incorporated in the terms of the standard 

DPS Use and Dissemination agreements generally by means of hnguage indica

ting that use is restricted to the purposes for which the record was supplied. 
Sanctions for violation of the agreement 1vill also be provided in the Use 
and Dissemination agreement. A Use and Dissemination agreement will be 

signed by all accessors whether access is temporary or for long-term agency 
involvement. 

Sanctions will include cancellation of services if the receiving agency vio

lates the requirements relating to dissemination, internal use and physical 

security. Th~ agreement will also stipulate that the receiving agency may 

be subject to sanctions, levied by the State, for violating the regulations. 

Legislation will be proposed which would levy a $10,000 fine, per incident, . 
on violators of the State or Federal Regulations. 

Once an agreement has been signed between a disseminating agency and a re

ceiving agency, the agreement will be binding for all future disseminations 
of non-conviction criminal history information. These agreements will be in 

the form of a standard contract prepare~ by the State for use by all agencies 
subject to the regulations. Each agency will designate a responsible person 
to have authority to sign such agreements. 

The Oklahoma Crime Commission will also pursue legislation during the 1977 

legislative session to require Non-Disclosure and Secondary Dissemination 
Agreements, with the appropriate sanctions, to be signed by non-criminal 

justice agencies and individuals to whom nOll-conviction criminal history 
record information is disseminated. 

Whenever a criminal justice agency subject to the regulations receives a 

request for a record, it will, before dissemination, determine that the 
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requesting agency or individual is (1) an eligible recipient and (2) aware 
of and subject to the limits 011 use and dissemination imposed by the Regula

tions. The non-criminal justice recipients will be made aware through the 

Non-Disclosure and Secondary Dissanination Agreement that they are subject 
to the provisions of Section 20.21(c) (1) prohibiting secondary dissemina
tions and restricting the use of non-conviction criminal history records to 

the specific purposes for ,vhich they were made availQ.ble. 

By July 1977, all recipients will be required to sign an agreement to en

force appropriate measures and to ensure the security and confidentiaiity 

of criminal history records. The agreement will also contain an acknowledge
ment by the recipient agency or individual that the record(s) are subject to 
limits on use and secondary dissemination and that violation of these limits 

will result in the imposition by the State of penalties and sanctions. 

The agreements. will also include, but not be limited to the following: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Name of agency disseminating data 
Name of agency or individual receiving data 

Specific reason for dissemination of data 
Specifications or restrictions for internal agency use 
and secondary dissemination 
Instruction for adequate security procedures consistent 
with the regulations 
A statement that the agency or individual is cognizant 
of the regulations and agreeable to abide by them where 
applicable. 

As provided for in the Federal Regulations, certifications have been obtained 

from certain criminal justice agencies which are subject to the Regulations. 

Therefore, it will not be required that each criminal justice agency obtain 

a certification or execute a user agreement with every individual to whom' 

it disseminates information, if each such agency or individual submitted a 

certification to the Oklahoma Crime Commission or signed a user agreement 

with another criminal justice agency. Criminal justice agencies may also 

accept ~ral representations that requesting agencies, either in or out of the 
state have submitted certifications or have signed user agreements incorpora

ting the limits and requirements of the Federal Regulations. 
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In sunmary, in order to receive crbninal history records, agencies and indi

viduals will be determined to be both eligible tmder Section 20.21 (b) and. 

subject to the Regulations by virtue of a certification, or a user agreement. 

SANCTIONS 

As indicated above, legislation 'viII be sought in the 1977 session providing 
sanction authority and mechanisms for all violations'of the Federal Rerula-I::> 

tions as well as the propcsed State Regulations. The proposed State Regula-

tions will include discussion of sanctions, the responsible agency for levy
ing such sanction, and c(mditions' under which sanctions Kill be levied. 

Agreement that agencies may be subject to such sanctions \\ill be included in 

user agreements of criminal and non-criIninal justice agencies and individuals. 

In lieu of such legislation, OCC proposes that the follmdng sanctions will 

be immediately' imposed for violators of the Federal Regulations: 

1. The Department of Public Safety and the Oklruloma Bureau of 
Investigation will prohibit both manual and computerized 
access to non-conviction criminal history record informa
tion by those agencies not in compliance: 

2. The Oklahoma Crime Commission 'viII cut off LEA~ funding to 
any receiving agency not in compliance. 

DISSEMINATION OF JUVENILE RECORDS 

The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation policy requires separate record 

files for juvenile offenders, and disseminates only to criIninal justice 

agencies. Access to the files by t1].e juvenile himself ,."henaccompanied by 

a parent or guardian is permitted. Policies set and maintained by other 
agencies throughout the State vary widely. 

Oklahoma law (OS 10§1203) prohibits the dissemination of records of proceed

ings relating to the adjudi~ation of juveniles to all non-criminal justice 

agencies. Thus, the current statutes meet and exce.ed the requirements of 
the Federal Regulations. 
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ACCESS BY TIm MILITARY 

Section 504 of Title 10 of the United States Code provides that no person 

convicted of a felony may enlist in the armed forces except with special 

permission. Since implementation of this statute requires armed forces 

recruiters to review only conviction records, the statute does not provide 
adequate authority for the dissemination of non-conviction data. Section 

20.2l(b)(2) of the Federal Regulations states that "dissemination of non
conviction data has been limited, whether directly or through an inter

mediary only to: (2) Individuals and e.gencies for any purpose authorized 

by statute, ordinance, or executi¥e order; or court rule, decision, or 
.. . . " 

order, as construed by appropriate State or local officials or agenCIes. 

This is not addressed in la1,'s governing the State of Oklahoma. Therefore, 

the Oklahoma Crime Commission will pursue legislation or executive order 
during the 1977 session to provide for release of such non-conviction crim

inal history record information to military service recruiters only under 

the following condition: 

• Military service recruiters and agents for government 
units conducting emplo}1I1ent background investigations 
must furnish a notorized release, signed by the person 
whose record is beina checked. The release will be 
retained by the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation. 

Section 20.2l(d) which specifically refers to juvenile records, prohibits 

dissemination of juvenile records to non-criminal justice agencies. Since 

Section 504 of Title 10 of the United States Code does not contain any 
reference to juvenile records~ it does not fulfill this requirement and 
rnay not be relied upon as authority for allowing military recruiters to 

access juvenile records. In the absence of an Oklahoma statute or federal 

executive order conferring such authority, juvenile records may not be 

accessed by military recruiters. 

.' 
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Chapter 5 

AUDITS AND QUALITY CONTROL 

Sections 20.2l(a) and 20.2l(e) of the Federal Regulations require two 

different types of audits: (1) systematic audit, and (2) annual audit. 

The systematic audit is provided as a quality control mechanism to guaran

tee the completeness and accuracy of criminal history record information 
stored in repositories. The annual aud:;' t will examine the extent to lvhich 
both State and local criminal justice agencies are complying lvith all regu

latory requirements. The annual audit 'viII be provided for a representa

tive sample of State and local criminal justice agencies selected on a ran
dom basis ensuring every agency will be audited. 

Field staff and liaison personnel lvill playa key role in the audit process; 

collecting and analyzing information, discussing problems, and developing 
procedures and regulations lvith the various State and local agencies. The 

responsibility for these activities will be shared between the Oklahoma 
Crime Commission and the Oklahoma State Supreme Court. In order to perform 
these functions adequately, additional personnel lvill be required. 

This section of the Plan details the conduct of the Oklahoma Crime Commission's 

systematic audits of the proposed central repository's internal procedures 

and the Crime Commission/Supreme Court's cooperative audits of all users. 

Local criminai history repositories, such as the Oklahoma Supreme Court or 
Tulsa Police Department, will describe their compliance with the requirements 

of systematic audits in their certifications statements. 

Authorization to issue and enforce regulations to this effect will be sought 

in the legislative session of 1977 . 
. " 

SYSTEMATIC AUDIT 

A systematic audit process is the combination of systems and procedures em

ployed to ensure record completeness and verify accuracy. The systematic 
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audit procedures to be utilized in the State ,of Oklahoma by the central 

state repository as well as by other State and local repositories will be 

designed and developed as an effort of the Evaluation Conunittee of the 

Oklahoma Crime Commission. This agency will audit and monitor the automated 
. . 

and manual segments of state criminal history record information repositor-

ies in order to: 

• Check all incoming data for completeness 

• Locate delinquent dispositions 
• Check offense codes and sentencing for appropriateness 

• Audit correctness and sequence of disposition 
o Check all designated, required information for entry 

• ~bnitor appropriateness of terminal requests 

• Notify management of inappropriate errors or request 
activity 

• Prevent non-criminal justice dissemination where 
appropriate 

o Provide an audit trail which will permit trackina of 
individual data elements back to the source doc~ents. 

The Evaluation Cormni ttee \vill act as liaison between the Crime Corrnnission 

and other user agencies and will verify the status 'of delinquent disposi

tions, collect information o~ system functions and use and monitor local 

operations to ensure adherence to the Federal Regulations. The procedures 

for the systematic audit function will be designed and implemented by 

December 31, 1977. 

Edit and Verification 

At present when arrest fingerprints arrive at the Oklahoma State Bureau of 

Investigation, they are subjected to a complete manual quality check \vhich 

includes all necessary coding, editing and transcription. lVhen essential 

elements are missing or deemed to be incorrect, the contributor will be con

tacted by telephone or mail', and the errors or omissions rectified. This 

procedure will be extended to include all subsequent dispositions as well. 

Accuracy checks during the edit and verification process will provide con

trols and inspections on the input to the system to ens~re integrity. In 

both manual and automated system, the audit will ensure that all record 
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entries are verified and appropriately edited prior to entry, and that source 

documents are properly interpreted. Audit procedures will include random 

inspection of the records and comparison with source documents to detennine 

if data handling procedures are being correctly followed. 

Delinquent Disposition Reporting 

Inherent in the procedures dealing with completeness and accuracy checks 

will be a delinquent disposition monitoring system. The delinquent disposi

tion monitoring system 1vill be based on expect~ arrival dates for final 

dispositions \vhich reflect anticipated processing periods for each criminal 

offense. 

Batch processing of automated files will be utilized to detect delinquent 

dispositions for manual procedures. If a disposition is not received by 

the est;i.rnated due date, the appropriate reporting a.gency will be automati

cally notified and requested to investigate an~ follo\v related audit trails 

to obtain the disposition information. 

A program will be \vyitten to permit the flagging of all teleprocessing out

put by an automated repository which contains potentially delinquent dispo

sitions or (in the case of dissemination to a non-criminal justice agency) 

which may be subject to restrictions on further dissemination by reason of 

the "one year" rule. Criminal history records containing open arrests more 

than one year old \vould be automatically withheld from non-criminal justice 

agencies unless release is authorized under the exceptions to Section 20.21 

(c) (1) of the Federal Regulations. The manual systems procedures will be 

accomplished by utilizing screening techniques to flag delinquent disposi

tions and make notations on the limits on dissemination. 

Audit Trails 

The Oklahoma Crime Commissi~n Evaluation Committee will ~ake provisions in 

the audit procedures to provide a clear and specific audit trail to ensure 

a maximum level of system accuracy. The audit trail is required for tracing 

specific data elements back to the source document and will encompass all 

agencies participating in the criminal history record information system. 
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The audit trail will additionally reflect specific individuals who have made 

entries on source documents or input formats supporting the system. It is 
understood that this requirement is necessary to prevent violation of the 

Regulations by agencies ruld/or individuals. 

Di~semination Logs 

All Oklahoma criminal justice agencies disseminating' criminal history record 
information \vill be required by OCC to maintain complete records of trans
actions in order to provide accountability for the collection, storage and 

dissemination of criminal history data. The logging procedure and dissenli
nation logs will support the audit process and provide a means for criminal 

justice agencies to notify other criminal justice agencies and/or individuals 
both inside and outside the state knO\\TI to have received erroneous or in

accurate information. 

Statutory authorization to promulgate such procedures \vill be sought in the 

legislative session of 1977 and the procedures for the annual audits will be 
issued by October 1977. 

The logs will be maintained as required from one audit period to another and 

will indicate, at a minimum, the agency or individual to \'lhom the information 
was released, the date of the release, the individual to whom the information 

relates and the itenlS of criminal history record information released. The 

logs will also contain the unique numeric identification supplied by the 

Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation to provide positive identifi'cation 
links between the criminal history record information which is disseminated 

and the record from which the criminal history record information was extracted. 

Agencies known to have received criminal history record information containing 

inaccurate data will be furnished corrected data via on-line terminal or by 

mail. Corrections to r~cords will be provided in hard copy form and a record 
kept of the agencies to which corrections were sent and the date the notifi

cations were released. 

These procedures 'rill be developed in proposed legislation to be submitted 

to the Oklahoma legislature in the 1977 session. 
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ANNUAL AUDIT 

In order to comply with the requirements of Section 20.2l(e) of the Regula

tions, the Oklahoma Crime Commission Evaluation Committee and the OklvJloma 

State Supreme Court \vill design and 1mplement procedures that will ensure 
annual audits of a representative sanlple of State and local criminal justice 

agencies are conducted to verify tllat appropriate records are maintained. 

An annual audit of each criminal justice agency in the State would be cost 

prohibitive, therefore a random sampling technique will be utilized. The 
technique will ensure that each criminal justice agency is audited periodi

cally and that a statistically significant examination of the accuracy and 

completeness of data maintained in the central state repository is accom
plished. It will also ensure that other provisions of the Regulations are 

being upheld. 

The specific sampling approach to be used in conducting annual audits of 

criminal justice agencies will be as follows: 

State Level Criminal Justice Agencies -- audited every 
three years. 

Courts -- audited every three years. The State Court Admin
istrator \vill have the responsibility for annual audits 
of the courts. 

Local Law Enforcement Aaencies Over 10,000 Po ulation -
audite every five years. 

Local Lm'l Enforcement Agencies Under 10,000 Population -
audited every seven years. 

Once an agency has been audited during the required time span, its name will 

be dropped from the list for the required period of years for annual audits. 

The Oklahoma Crime Commission Evaluation Committee will be responsible for 

all annual audits with the 'exception of the courts which \'lill be conducted 

by the Office of the Court Administrator. The annual audit procedures will 
also include provisions for exru11ination of specific records at the central 
state repository level. The records will be traced through an internal update 

procedure back through field processing to the source document. 
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All users of criminal history record infoTInation will agree to hold them

selves open to such audits ~nd to maintain such documents as are detennined 
necessary to facilitate adequate auditing by signing a Use and Dissemination 

Agreement. At a minimum, all user ar:encies that contribute data to the 
central state repository must mCl:intain source documents from which such con

tributions were derived, plus full and complete dissemination logs. 

The annual audits will be perfonned utilizing at least the three following 

basic procedures: 

1. Procedure Audit 

This audit will examine the extent tG which procedures 
have been implemented to ensure compliance with the 
Federal Regulations. The audit will cover procedures 
which relate to: 

• Completeness of records and disposition reporting 

• Accuracy of records 
• Dissemination'practices (4uery, limitation, tracking) 
It Security (hardware, sofcware, personnel, physical) 

• Individuals' right of access 

• Disposition reporting delays. 

Methods used in conducting this audit will include but not 
be limited to: 

• Revie,v of written procedures and manuals 
• Personnel interviews to evaluate understanding and 

practice 
• Observation of the site ruld operations. 

2. Records Audit 

This audit will evaluate the completeness and accuracy of 
the central state repository files as measured against 
records of original entry. 

It will be ~onducted b)r evaluating a rand?m1y selected. 
sample of source documents at local agencles to detennlne: 

• The percentage of entry of arrests or dispo:;i tiOI:,s 
into the central state repository and/or local fhles. 
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• The accuracy of data entry to provide the error rate 
for critical field data. 

• The percentage of delinquent dispositions entered. 

All evaluations will be basE:!d on statistically significant 
samples of original entry records. 

'3. Audit of Activity Logs 

This audit will evaluate the effectiveness of the systems' 
tracking mechanisms. Records to be examined include dis
s~mination logs, record corrections logs, and physical and 
terminal access logs. Besides inspection of logs, the 
audit teams will: 

o Revie,v logging procedures 

• Interview personnel handling records or processing 
records corrections 

G Observe each systnm's daily operations. 

AUDIT SANCTIO:\fS 

The Oklahoma Crime Commission Evaluation Committee and the Oklahoma State 

Supreme Court audit teams 'viII utilize the information developed through the 

annual and systematic audits to evalute compliance with the Federal Regula
tions. When an agency is found to be in error, the audit teams will imme

diately provide technical assistance and guidance in an effort to correct 

inappropriate procedures. As will be indicated in both the Use and Dissemi

nation and Non-Disclosure Agreements to be designed, the central state re

pository will be responsible to suspend its services to any user agency, 

whether Federally funded or not, which violates any Federal or State law or 
regulation respecting the processing of criminal history records. 

Through the Governor's Office, the Crime Commission will seek legislation 
in 1977 providing penalties to individuals and agencies, both criminal jus

tice and non-criminal justice, for the violation of laws or regulations 
" 

pertaining to the use, storage, collection, and dissemination of criminal 

history record information. 
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Chapter 6 

SECURITY 

Section 20.2l(f) of the Federal Regulations, dated 19 March 1976, addresses 
security requirements covering several areas in both manual and automated 
criminal history record infonnation systems. The State of Oklahoma recog

nizes its responsibility to control criminal history record l~fonnation 

systems ac·:essibility by maintaining strict control of 'system operations. 

This includes security of criminal history record information ~ystems against 
natural and human forces which could damage, destroy, tamper with or com
promise the data. It also includes the control of and accountability for 
the central state repository as well as all other data processing systems 

subject to the Regulations. 

A major flaw in Oklahoma'S current security system stems from the fact that 
no procedures for user security ha"\'e yet been issued by the State. A number 

of user agencies are interfaced to the DPS system through OLETS which also 

has an NCIC interface for CCH. Therefore, many users are required to comply 
with NCIC's standards for remote terminal security. However, for additional 
protection, OSBI will issue procedures for user security covering such sub-

jects as: 

• physical security of terminal areas 
• sign-on and sign-off procedures 
• tenninal logs ,for tracking disseminations 

• query before dissemination procedures 

• limitations on dissemination 

• secure disposal requirements 
• restrictions on maintenance of criminal history records 

• personnel clearance and selection . 
. ' 

User agencies, including those interfaced through the OLETS system, will be 
bound to these requirements through the Use and Disseminatio~ Agreement. 
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The State of Oklahoma will further ensure that all repositories of criminal 

history record infonnation are properly admin;istered and controlled by a 

criminal ju~tice agency and operate in compliance Kith the Federal Regula
tions by December 31, 1977. Regulations governing the security requirements 

of repositories ''iill be dcveloped and promulgated by the Oklahoma Crimc Com

mission by October 1977. Sanctions for violators of the regulations will be 
included and applied as required. 

As described in a previous section of the plan, studies are undenvay to de

termine the most effective and expedient method of reorganizing the State's 

requirements for data processing including criminal justice services. Pres
sently, the function of a central state repository is provided by a combina

tion of DPS and OSBI. DPS provides data processing facilities including a 
telecommunications system and OSBI collects and maintains criminal history 
profile information. 

This sectipn 1vill address itself to the procedures and regula~ions to be 

effected at the state agencies lvhich are currently providing or will even

tually provide a statewide criminal history record infonnation system. 

HARDWARE AND SOFll~ARE SECURITY MEASURES 

The Federal Regulations require that lvhere computerized data processing is 

employed, effective and technologically advanced software and hardware de

signs must be instituted to prevent unauthorized· access to such infonnation. 

There are no current laws, statutes or executive orders addressing data 

processing safeguards and requirements; however, the Department of Public 

Safety has developed effective controls and procedures for securing computer 
and teleprocessing facilities against improper or unauthorized use. Tele

processing security is based on four basic measures 1vhich help to prevent 

unauthorized access for on-line data entry 'and retrieval. These measures 

are: (1) the teleprocessinz system is made available to any specific termi

nal only during specified and required working hours, (2) tenninals are 

located in areas \vhere the terminal operator can be observed and controlled, 

(3) a password sign-on procedure is required to gain access to the tele
processing system, and (4) terminals have access only to authorized data files. 
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Technical security features of the computer h~rd\vare and softi-:are also pro
tect the system from compromises. These capabilities include protection 

through terminal identification and verification of authorized access by 

specific individuals to specific data files. 

The Governor of the State of Oklahoma will propose legislation in the first 

quarter of 1977 giving the Department of Public Safety statutory responsi

bility for management control of access to the state crim!nal history ~ecord 

information system facilities, systems operating environm~nts, and system 
documentation conforming \\ith security standards provided by such legisla

tion. 

Terminal and Operator Identification 

Currently, users at remote locations are allo\\ed to access the Department 

of Public Safety computer system via teleconnnunications facilities and termi
nal devices. Identification 'codes are currently utilized for each terminal 

as a precondition for access to the files. Terminal users are also identi

fied through the use of an entered ID code. Within each agency, terminal 
use is limited to an identified group of individuals. In the future, 1vhen 

additional criminal justice systems are implemented, batch jobs not submitted 

at a terminal will also carry the identification code required for access via 
job cards. 

These limitations are covered under the Oklahoma Law Enforcement Teleconnnuni

cations System's Interstate and Intrastate Exchange of Computerized Lruv En

forcement Information Agreement and the associated Terminal Rules and Regula
tions (Exhibits 1 and 2). The user agreement is required of all agencies 

with terminal access to the system. 

Current system softlvare includes the capability ()f des;ignating terminal func

tions to specified te~nal~ (by terminal ID). Thus, terminals can be re

stricted to inquiry only, update only, etc. This restriction is extended to 

the use and access of specified files so that, for example, certain terminals 
. can access the wanted persons file directly but cannot access the criminal 
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Exhibit 1 

OKLAHOMA LAW ENFORCEMENT TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

Interstate & rntrastate Exchange of (;omputerized Law Enforcement lr.for!11ation 

Agreement 

The Oklahoma Law Enforcement Telecommunication Systems, hereinafter re
ferred to as First Party, agrees to furnish computerized law enforcement information 

to , hereinafter re-
ferred to as Second Party, a law enforcement agency serving as a remote terminal 
agency for First Party such information as is available through the First Party subject 
to the following provisions: 

1. Second Party agrees to abide by all rules, policies, and procedures now in 
effect and those hereinafter approved by First Party, the National Crim'e Information 
Center, hereinafter referred to as NCIC, and the National Law Enforcement Tele
c?mmunications Systems, hereinafter referred to as NLETS. 

2. First Purty reserves the right to immediately suspend furnishing law enforce
ment information to Second Party when either the security or dis!>~mination require
ments of First Party, NCIC, or NLETS are violated. F,irst Party may reinstate the 
furnishing of law enforcement information when said violation(s) have been corrected. 

3. Either Party may terminate service upon 30 days written notice. 

4. Second Party agrees to indemnify and save harmless First Party and its 
employees from and against a'ny and all claims, demands, actions, suits, and proceed
ings by others; against all liability to ot~ers, including but 'not limited to any liability 
for damages by reason of or arising out of any false arrest or imprisonment or any 
cause of action what~oever, and against any loss, cost expense, and damage reSUlting 
therefrom, arising out of or involving any negligence on the part of Second Party or 
its agents in the use of said remote terminal. 

The Agreement shalf become effective on ______________ _ 

OKLAHOMA LAW ENFORCEMENT 
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS, 
STATE OF OKLAHOMA 
FIRST PARTY 

... , 

SECOND PARTY 

Agency ___________ _ 
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Exhibit 2 

1.A.6 TERMINAL RULES AND REGULATIONS 

(1) Security and Privacy of Files. All information received and/or transmitted on the Okla
homa law Enforcement Telecommunication Systems (OlETS) including the National Law· 
Enforcement Telecommunication Systems (N LETS) and troe National Crim~ Information 
Center System (NC/C) is documented information. Disclosure of any information obtained 
fmm the systems listed above shall be only to federal, state, county, or city law enforce-

ment agencies. 

(2) Hours of Operation. Agencies with terminal devices on the system are required to have a 
certified terminal operator on duty 24 hours q day, 7 days a week. 

(3) Operator Training. A sufficient number of trained personnel to fully utilize the'capabilities 
of the terminal is mandator/. Uncertified personnel shall net be used to operate the ter-

minal. 

In order for a terminal agency to qualify an employee as a certified terminal operator, the 
employee must have attended a minimum of 15 hours training conducted by 0 LETS. 

Only persons "'tho have completed a minimum 16-hour training course and been certified 
as a terminat operator may use any terminal. If an employee of a terminal agency has not 
been employed for more than six (6) months, he may use the terminal if a certified opera-

tor is present in the same office. 

(4) NCfC Rules and Regulations. All procedures, formats, and criteria asset forth in the NCIC 
Operating Manual and any other regulations imposed upon OLETS by NCIC shall be fol-

lowed in every detail by user agencies. 

(5) NLETS Rules and Regulations. All procedures, formats, and criteria as set forth in the 
OlETS Operations Guide on N LETS and any other regulations imposed upon 0 LETS 
by NlETS must be followed in f!lJeryo detail by user agencies. 

(6) Terminal Security. The terminal shall be physically located in the agency °in such a manner 
that information received over the system will not be in view of non-law ~nforcGment 
personnel. 

(7) Relocating Terminal Equipment. Agencies may not move or relocate terminal equipment 
without prior approval of OlETS. Requests for relocating terminal equipment must be 
made to the Director of 0 LETS at least 30 days before the move, or as far in advance as 
possible. All requests shall be in writing from the agency head. 

(8) Terminal Service Area. Each terminal agency shall relay input and output information 
for all other law enforcement agencies assigned to it by OLETS. 

(9) Sanction for Non-Compliance. Any agency which fails to comply with any and/or all 
of the above rules and regulations shall be subject to suspension of service and/o~ the 

removal of the terminal equipment. 

8/1/75 " 
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history profile files. These controls will be extended to all interfaces 

with criminal history record files, limiting access to qualified criminal 

justice agencies. 

The above mentioned security requirements are inherent in the applications 

program for tenninal access provided by the Department of Public Safety. 

The computer is programmed to log automatically the identity of all users 

and the date of their access. This infonnation is maintained for bvelve 

months. 

Data Storarre 
=':':::"""="':::'=':'=';-2.-

Current and futUl·e systems processing criminal history record infonnation 

will provide sofbvare to establlsh the proper authorizations in order to 

control entry, inquiry and update to data storage. This authorization 

applies to all files to which a user can have access and qualifies each 

user for the various functions to be performed. The security programs 'viII 

be designed in such a way that they cannot be compromised, modified, de

troyed, accessed, changed, purged or overlaid in any fashion except by a 

designated criminal justice agency employee. Should nelv techniques become 

apparent for bypassing the security facilities, the programs will be modified 

within the existing hardware constraints to prevent such events. 

Data will be stored in a file classification system according to the sensi~ 

tivity of the data. Confidential criminal justice records that are main

tained on-line in a time-shared, remote access computer system will be pass

word protected or have some form of coding that at minimum prevents any 

accidental disclosure. Passwords, in addition to a personal terminal 

identification number, will serve for authentication of a user's identity 

and will be used to verify the authorization of a user to access a file. 

Passwords will be subject to change as often as required or requested by 

the user. .-

The more sensitive the data, the more complex will be the coding for trans

mission purposes. System hardware and software will contain procedural 

controls to ensure that all on-line data inquiries and machine generated 
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obtain. The system software will also provide a method to erase and clear 

the storage area where data was held. 

Duplicate computer files are currently generated as a countermeasure for 
unauthorized destruction of original files. Computer tapes and/or disk 

packs are secured in a safe storage area. The computer files are backed up 

once per week and are secured in the same manner as the original files. 

Data Entry 

The OSBI, as the central state repository, will -have t~e s~atutory responsi
bility and authority to require that specific data elements 1'lhich fail to 
satisfy the requirements and standards of accuracy or completeness are ex

cluded or deleted from individual record information. lVhere data is sub

mitted to the user agency data entry center on reporting forms, the respon

sible data entry centers will establish procedures in conjunction 1'lith OSBI 
~d the Department of Public Safety for destroying these forms or storing 

them in a secure environment after data is entered into the computer. 

File Protect Sofu'lare 

OSBI regulations l'lill requ~re that edit programs be developed by the appro

priate criminal justice agency for all future criminal justice information 

systems to audit criminal history recor~ transactions at time of entry. 
The central state repository will, through existing user agreements, have 

the authority to immediately disconnect any remote terminal whenever re

peated errors indicate that tampering is taking place. 

All application programs are written, installed and stored by the designated 

criminal justice agency systems management and technical personnel. Records 

of these programs are stored under maximtnn security conditions and no other 
persons, including staff or' repair personnel, are permitted to know these 

programs. The concept underlying this standard is that all sensitive appli

cation programs will be prepared by a limited ntnnber of authorized criminal 
justice agency personnel, and activities 'related to these programs will be 

performed by these personnel only. A designated criminal justice agency 
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employee will be responsible to specify and ~nstall classified programs to 

detect and store for clas?ified output all unauthorized attempts to pene
trate any criminal history record information system, program or file. 

As nffi'l criminal justice information systems corne on-line, specific instruc

tions for terminal use will be prOVided by a terminal operator training 
program currently in effect in the Department.of Public Safety. 

PHYSICAL SECURITY 

The Oklahoma Department of Public Safety, acting as the agency providing 
communications interface for the central state repository, has adopted se

curity procedures which limit physical access to information files. These 

current physical security'procedures include keys, badges, passwords, access' 
restrictions, sign-in logs, and similar controls. Other physical procedures 
for protection of information and facilities from environmental hazards 

include fire extinguishers; emergency automatic power sources for power 

failures; liaison with public safety officials; raised floors; fire resistant 
walls, ceilings and floors; air conditioning; and a locked vault for backup 
of all files. 

Access to the computer room and file storage area are guarded by locked 

doors and access permission is issued only to authorized personnel. The 

control of access to t~e COmputer :toom is administered by the responsible 
shift supervisor and is kept in force on all shifts. Visitors must seek 
pennission before gaining access to the computer room and a log book is 

maintained for both entry and exit. All persons having access to the rooms 
where hardware is kept, including the locations of remote terminals, are 
properly identified and "need to be present." . 

Some of the future plans being considered by the Department of Public Safety 
Data Processing include: 

.' 

• MOvement of the Computer room to a central part of the 
current facility to eliminate perimeter wall exposure 

• Protection against water and smoke 
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• Fire detection and warning devices 

• Identification badges for all personnel. 

The Department of Public Safety is Cllrrently re\~Titing the Operations Manual 

which includes Security and will define the procedures to provide full se
curity for criminal history record infol1TIation in COnfOl1:1anCe with the 

Federal Regulations. 

Operational Control 

acc regulations will ensure that standardized operations logs will be kept 

and be subject to supervisory review at all automated repositories. Logs 
will provide operations management personnel with the major source of infor

mation about equipment dmintime and recurring problems for the purpose of 

error analysis. Procedures will cover the submission, nnming, and return 

of programs and data. Procedures 'viII also cover the interaction of opera
tions personnel \vith personnel involved in certain maintenance aspects of 

the computer. Operations procedures \vill cover the disposal of computer 

output and punched cards. 

Recovery and BaclLlp 

In the area of hardware recovery, compatible computers have been designated 

within the state to provide essential daily processing in the event of any 

severe computer malfunction or damage. In the case of the central state 

repository, this will necessitate the transfer of data files to another 

designated and compatible computer system. 

In the area of software recovery, backup copies are maintained in a secure 

location for all systems and crucial applications softKare- and key data 

files. Also, a current set of the more critical data files is maintained 

together with a copy of computer programs and related documentation in a 

locked vault within the computer room. 
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MANAGEt\!ENT CONTROL AND PERSONNEL SELECTIO~ 

Management Control 

Section 20.20(f) requires that a " ... criminal justice agency will screen and 

have the right to rej ect for emplO)1Jlent, based on good cause, all personnel 

to be authorized to have direct access to criminal history record informa
tion." This is clearly understood and currently in .effect in Oklahoma as 
the Department of Public Safety has the responsibility for policy governing 

the operation of the Central Criminal Justice Data Pro~essing Service. 
Policy for the operation of the data center has been developed and is cur
rently under review by the Public Safety Connnission. This policy-setting 

responsibility will include authority to: 

• Set priorities for user access in multi-user systems. 

• Establish response time goals and priorities for service 
as a function of the particular application. 

• Determine individual or agency eligibility for direct 
access. 

• Apply sanctions for misuse of the system. 

• Inspect and approve security measures. 

• Establish priorities for applications to be developed. 

• Select or determine the content (data elements) to be 
entered into the system. 

• Require the adoption of procedures, methods of operation, 
system characteristics needed to comply \vith all other 
provisions of security required by the Federal Regulations. 

Prior to December 31, 1977, the Department of Public Safety plans to insti

tute procedures for agencies where computer processing is not utilized, to 

assure that an individual or agency authorized direct access to criminal 

history record information is responsible for: 

• The physical secu~ity of criminal history record 
information under its control or in its custody. 

• The protection of such information from unauthorized 
access, disclosure, or dissemination. 
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These procedures will be instituted in all local, county,·and state law en

forcement departments where manual criminal history record information is 

stored. These procedures will also provide that direct access to criminal 

hlstory record information shall be available only to authorized officers 

or employees of a criminal justice agency and, as necessary, other author

ized personnel essential to the proper operation of the criminal history 

record information system, be it manual or automated. 

The Crime Commission Advisory Board has ultimate responsibility to inspect 
operations and revimv procedures. It provides the mechanism for causing 
action to change an unsatisfactory operation of the Central Criminal Justice 

Data Processing Services. TIlis authority will apply to both manual and 

automated systems. 

Personnel Selection 

All personnel.having physical access to the manual or computerized criminal 
histories of the Central Criminal Justice Data Processing Services are em

ployed by the Department of Public Safety or OSBI. These employees are 

screened prior to employment by means of background checks, fingerprint 

search and/or polygraphs. TIle existence of a criminal history record on an 
employee/applicant results in automatic disqualification for employment. 

Each such applicant's background is examined individually and thorough and 
lengthy interviews are held. 

Section 20. 21 (f) (B) .requires that "A criminal justice agency will: Have the 
right to initiate or cause to be initiated administrative action leading to 

the transfer or removal of personnel authorized to hav~ direct access to 
such information ,~here such persor~el violate the provisions of these regu

lations or other security requirements established for the collection, 

storage, or dissemination of criminal history record information." This is 

in effect in the State of q~lahoma where the Department of Public Safety 

has the pOlver to exclude individuals from working in all physical spaces 

where data is being handled. This power includes veto over personnel assign

ment and personnel selection. It also applies to secretaries, guards, 

maintenance personnel and computer operators, as well as individuals whose 
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duties clearly require direct access. These procedures do not conflict 

with any State Civil Service practices already in existence. 

The use of non-criminal justice personnel ,~ill be allowable under the Regu
lations, Section 20.2l(b)(3), for purposes of systems development, including 
programming and data conversion, but only to the extent "required for the 

administration of criminal justice." This access will be granted by means 
of existing user agreements. Individuals are subject to the sanctions for 

breach of security procedures. When such personnel arE! utilized, they will 

be under the direction of, and performing duties for, the benefit of the 
central state repository. Such individuals utilized for this purpose ,~ill 

be considered equivalent to employees, and the same level of personnel 
cl~arance will be obtained as ,."ould be sought for full-time employees of 

the central state repository in similar situations. 

Specific training procedures have been developed by DPS for all personnel 

directly asso~iated with maintenance and dissemination of criminal history 

record information. Additions to existing manuals and procedures ,~ill be 
in~lemented by DPS to brief all personnel regarding the Federal Regulations . 
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Chapter 7 

ACCESS AND REVIEW 

INFORMATION SUBJECT TO REVIE~ 

Criminal history record information shall be understood to be confined to 
that generally contained in rap sheets. That is to say, such information 

shall be confined to a recording of personal identifyi~g facts and of the 
results of an arrested individual's movement through the various formal 

stages of the criminal justice process. Intelligence data and informal or 

subjective comments regarding an individual's behavior or attitudes shall 
not be understood to be criminal history record information. 

Oklahoma has no statute or regulations which provide an individual with 

rights to access and review'. Therefore, legislation will be proposed 

giving the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation responsibility to develop 

and issue regulations meeting the federal requirements. Such regulations 
will be promulgated to all criminal justice agencies in the State of Okla

homa and will be applicable to all criminal l1istory record information 
maintained by such agencies. 

In order to prepare criminal justice agencies to meet this requirement by 

16 ~mrch 1976, the Oklahoma Crime Commi~sion developed'draft regulations 

for review by all agencies subj ect to the Federal Regulations. These draft 

regulations were made available for review by all agencies in the State on 

1 January 1976 and the Oklahoma Crime Commission promulgated final proce
dures for access and review on 16 March 1976. 

All criminal case records maintained by the Oklahoma court system are con

sidered public records and are open to public examination. Procedures have 
been fonnalized for challenge, review or co:trection of such information. 

The Oklahoma Supreme Court developed procedures similar to those detailed 
herein to provide conformance to the Federal Regulations by 16 March 1976 

and promulgated them to the Oklahoma courts. 
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The following rules will apply to manual and computerized criminal history 

record information: 

1. Individual record information entered in a Derson' s file 
shall be relevant to the purpose for 'vhich the file \vas 
created. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Misdemeanor, drunk and traffic records, where the case 
did not result in imprisonment or probation supervision, 
need not be presented for review. 

Each criminal justice agency maintaining records in an 
"in-process" criminal history file must ensure that the 
most current record is used or obtained. Entries Khich 
are not current or accurate should be eliminated from 
the system. 

Information need not necessarily be presented to an in
dividual on the form on which it is collected or main
tained, but may be copied from such fonns for display 
purposes. For example, an arrest form need not be pro
vided for review, but the CHRI information about arrests 
may be copied from it and presented for re\-ie\\". 

POINT OF REVIEW' 

The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation proposes to issue regulations 
requiring that an individual shall have the right to access and review his 

records \vithout undue burden to either the criminal justice agency or the 

individual. Each criminal justice agency in this state Kith custody or 

control of criminal history record information shall make available the 

facilities and personnel necessary to pennit such reviews. 

• Such reviews shall occur only within the' facilities of a 
criminal justice agency and only under the supervision 
and in·the presence of a designated employee or agent of 
a criminal justice agency. The files and records made 
available to the individual shall pot be removed from the 
premises of the criminal justice agency. 

• Such reviews may, c.t the discretion of each criminal jus
tice agency, be limited to ordinary daylight business hours. 

" 

• The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation (OSBI) operating 
as the central state repository for criminal history record 

, information shall designate specific criminal justice agen
cies in each county throughout the state for purposes of 
access and revielv. The OSBI lvill promulgate and make public 
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'such locations, hours, fees, forms, and all other pro
cedures for the access and review of central state 
repository records. It is anticipa~ed that county . 
sheriffs will be designated to provlde access and reVlelv 
functions for the central state repository. 

VERIFICATION 

The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation proposes to issue regulations to 

provide satisfactory identification of individuals for purpose of access 

and revielv. Fingerprinting will be considered the mos~ effective and re

corrnnended means of such identification. However, lVhere an individual is 

well knOIVll or recognized through personal familiarity by criminal justice 

agency personnel, such recognition, attested to by a signature, lvill suffice. 

This procedure can be'exercised at each agency's discretion. The follolVing 
rules will apply to verification procedures: 

1. Access and reviews shall be permitted only after proper 
verification that the requesting individual is the subject 
of the criminal history record information lvhich he seeks 
to review. Each criminal justice agency shall require 
personal recognition or fingerprinting for this purpose. 

2. Upon presentation of a sworn authorization from the indi
vidual inVOlved, together ''lith proof of identity, an 
individual's attorney may be permitted to examine the crim
inal history record information relating to the individual. 

PROCEDURE FOR REVIEW AND _ GIALLENGE 

A challenge is a written contention by an individual that his record is in

accurate or incomplete. A challenge should be upheld on the basis of either 

inaccuracy (erroneous or inappropriate information) or incompleteness (ab

sent or inappropriate dispositions) and updated or corrected promptlY. The 

following regulations are proposed by the Oklahoma Crime Commission: 

1. A record of each review shall be maintained by each crim
inal justice agency by the completion and preservation of 
OSBI Form No. L (see Appendix A). Each such form shall be 
completed and signed by the supervisory employee or agent 
present at the review. The reviewing individual shall be 
asked, but may not be required, to verify by his signature 
the criminal history record information he has reviewed. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The form shall include a recording of the name of-the 
reviewing individual, the date of the revich", and Khether 
or not any exception lv'as take~ to the, accura~y or com
pleteness of contents of the lnfonnatlon re\'leh'ed. 

The reviewincr individual may make a written sununarr or 
notes in his 

0 

mVll handwriting of the information re
viewed, and may take with him such copies. 

Obtaining a Copy. An individual may obtain'a copy of 
his criminal history records information when necessary 
for the purpose of challenge or corrections. Such 
copies shall be made reasonably available at a fee of 
no more than $3.00. 

Each reviewing individual shall be informed of his rights 
of challencre under this regulation. Each such indil:idual 
shall be i~formed that he may submit written exceptions 
to the information's contents, completeness or accuracy 
to the criminal justice agency with custody or contro~ of 
the information. Should the individual elect to submJ.t 
such exceptions, he shall ,be furnished OSBI Form Xo. 2 
(see Appendix B). The individual shall :ecord any suc0 

,exceptions on the form. The form shall lnclude an afflr
mance, signed by the individual or hi~ legal re~resen
tative that the exceptions are made In good falth and to 
the be~t of the individual's knowledge are believed true. 
One copy of the form shall be forwa:ded to ~he re\'iew o~fi
eer of the criminal justice agency In questlon. .~ offlcer 
shall be designated for that purpose in each criminal jus
tice agency. A second copy of the fo~ sh,:ll be fonvarded 
to the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investlgatlon. 

The criminal justice agency shall in each case cause to be 
conducted an audit of the individual's criminal history 
record infonnation appropriate to determine the accuracy 
of the exceptions. The individual shall be informed in 
writing of the results of the audit. OSBI Form ?-Jo. _ 3 
(see Appendix C) may be used for this purpose. 

6. Should the audit disclose inaccuracies or omissions in the 
infonnation the criminal justice agency shall cause appro
priate alte;ations or additions to be made to the i~fonna
tion and shall cause written notice of such alteratwns or 
additions to be sent to the OSBI, the individual involved, 
-and any other criminal justice agenCies in this or ~y other 
jurisdiction to which that criminal history reco:d ln~orma
tion has previously been disseminated. Such notlce wlll be 
made wi thin tlVenty ,(20) days of submission of exceptions 
by the individual. -
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AIMINISTRATlVE APPEAL 

The Oklahoma Crime Commission proposes to request legislation providing 

that any person who believes criminal histc7y recoTd information which 

refers to him is inaccurate, incomplete, or misleading may request the 
criminal justice agency i\"hich maintains that infoTIllation to purge, modify, 

or supplement it. Should the agency decline so to act, or should the 
individual believe the agency's decision to be o~,herwise unsatisfactory, 
the individual may appeal for review by the Appeal Committee of the Okla

homa State Bureau of Investigation. The following procedures will be 

followed for such appeal: 

1. 

2. 

Appeals to the Appeal Committee shall be made in writing. 
Each request shall include a concise statement of the 
alleged deficiencies of the criminal history record ~n
formation shall state the date, the agency or locatIon 
where the'revieK was made, the result of any review by 
the criminal justice agency, and shall append a sw?rn 
verification of the facts a.lleged in the request slgned 
by the individual or his attorney. 

Upon receipt of each such request, the Appeal Committee 
shall ask any criminal justice agency which hc;ts pre- . 
viously reviewed the criminal history record InfonnatlOn 
to provide the Appeal Committee a ivyitten summary of the 
review of its findings. 

3.. The Appeal Cormni ttee shall, upon the basis of the request 
and/or the summary and any other statements or documents 
provided by the individuc;tl or.by the.crim~nal ,agency, 
determine whether there IS prlffia faCIe eVIdence that the 
criminal history record infonnation is inaccura~e, mis~ 
leading, or incomplete. Should the Appeal CommIttee fInd 
that there is no such evidence, the request shall be 
denied and iVTitten notice of this decision will be sent 
to the individual and the criminal justice agency. Should 
the Appeal Committee find that there is such evidence to 
uphold the request, ivyitten notice shall be sent t? the 
individual and to the criminal just~ce agency, notlng the 
extent of changes to be made. 

4. The Appeal Committee may require the individual or any 
criminal justice agency within the state t? file ivyitten 
statements ar0UTI1ents or documentary materIals. It may , b • 

impose such time requirements for these purposes as It 
deems appropriate. 
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5. The Appeal Committee shall issue ,vyitten findings and 
conclusions, in which any relief to '\fhich it believes 
the individual is entitled shall be fully and specifi
cally described. Such findings or conclusions shall 
be provided within reasonable time limits, not to ex
ceed two (2) months, from the receipt by the COlmni ttee 
of the iVYi tten request for appeal. 

6. Where the final disposition of a request includes an 
order that criminal history record informat10n be 
purged, modified, or suppl~mented, that order shall 
be promptly connnunicated by the Appeal Committee of 
the OSBI. This Committee shall in each such case 
promptly transmit the ten!lS of the order to all the 
criminal justice agencies within the state, to the 
individual involved, and to all other criminal justice 
individuals or agencies, Khether or not located within 
this state, to which the criminal history record 
information has previously been communicated in the 
past year. The individuals and agencies to i\"hich such 
information has previously been conrrrrunicated shall be 
detennined by examination of the dissemination logs 
requ~red to be maintained for such purposes. 

7. Records challenged under the provisions of these 
regulations shall be deemed to be accurate, co~plete, 
and valid until othenvise ordered by the Committee. 

8. A list ivill be provided upon request by the individual 
of all non-criminal justice individuals and agencies 
to whom the erroneous criminal history record infor
mation ivas disseminated in the past year. Dissemination 
logs will also be developed and maintained for this 
purpose. 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF ACCESS AND REVIEV RIGHTS 

The Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation will cause to be made public the 
requi red information regarding access and revieiv of criminal history record 
infonnation, including places ivhere such records can be accessed and type 

of information available. Public notice shall be made using news media and· 
other forms of public information media available to the Governor's Office 

Public Infonnation Division. 
~ . 
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REVIEW OF CRIi·lINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORVIATION 
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aSBI Form No. 1 

REVIEW OF CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 

Date ---------------------
1. Name and location of agency: 

2. Name of supervisory employee: 

3. Name of reviewing individual: 

4. Records reviewed: ---------------------------------------------

Name of individual to 
whom records relate~ --------------------------------------------
Identification number: 

5. Did the reviewing individual express any challenge to the accuracy or 
completeness of the information reviewed? Yes No ---
If yes, to what portions of the information? ________________ _ 

6. Verification. Note: Completion of this item is voluntary. 

I have reviewed the records described above and have found no errors or 
omissions therein. 

Signature of reviewing individual 

7. Note: Each reviewing individual shall be informed of his rights of 
challenge under these regulations. 
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EXCEPTIONS TAKEN TO CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 
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OS8I Form No.2 

EXCEPTIONS TAKEN TO CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 

1. Name of individual submitting exceptions: 

2. Name of agency: _______________________ _ 

3. Records to which exceptions taken: ________ ~_-____ _ 

Name of individual to 
whom records relate: 

Identification number: --------------------------
4. Summary of exceptions and reasons therefor: __________ ---

5. Verification: 

I affirm that I have taken the above-described exceptions, that those 
exceptions are taken in good faith, and that they are to the best of· 
my knowledge true. 

Signature of Individual 

.' 
Date of'verifi~ation: 
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APPENDIX C 

NOTICE OF RESULTS OF AUDIT OF 
CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 
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To: 

NOTICE OF RESULTS OF AUDIT OF 
CRIMlNAL HISTORY RECORD INFORMATION 

aSBI Form No. 3 

Pursuant to exceptions taken on _________ , 19_, by ______ _ 

-to criminal history record information within the custory or under the control 
of _______________________ ~ ________________________ ___ 

an audit of the information has been conducted and, in accordance with the 

results of that- audit, the exceptions have been ___________ _ 

The following actions have been taken, or now are in progress, to implement 

the audit's findings: 

.' 

Dated: 

(Name of criminal justice agency 
conducting the audit) 

, 




